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A B ST R A C T

W e estim ate the e�ects ofweak lensing by large-scale density inhom ogeneities

and long-wavelength gravitational waves upon the polarization properties of

electrom agnetic radiation as it propagates from cosm ologically distant sources.

Scalar (density) uctuations do not rotate neither the plane ofpolarization ofthe

electrom agneticradiation northesourceim age.They produce,however,an appreciable

shear,which distortsthe im age shape,leading to an apparentrotation ofthe im age

orientation relative to its plane ofpolarization. In sources with large ellipticity

the apparentrotation is rathersm all,ofthe order(in radians)ofthe dim ensionless

shear. The e�ect is larger atsm aller source eccentricity. A shearof1% can induce

apparentrotationsofaround 5 degreesin radio sourceswith the sm allesteccentricity

am ong those with a signi�cant degree ofintegrated linear polarization. W e discuss

the possibility thatweak lensing by shearwith rm svalue around orbelow 5% m ay

be the cause for the dispersion in the direction ofintegrated linear polarization of

cosm ologically distantradio sourcesaway from the perpendicularto theirm ajoraxis,

asexpected from m odelsfortheirm agnetic �elds.A rm sshearlargerthan 5% would

be incom patible with the observed correlation between polarization properties and

source orientation in distant radio galaxies and quasars. G ravity waves do rotate

both the plane ofpolarization aswellasthe source im age.Theirweak lensing e�ects,

however,are negligible.

Subjectheadings: cosm ology: theory | gravitationallensing | large-scale structure

ofuniverse| polarization

1. Introduction

Polarization propertiesofextragalactic radio sourcesare prim arily a source ofinform ation

aboutm agnetic �eldsin the source,in the intergalactic m edium ,and in the M ilky W ay (Saikia

& Salter1988,K ronberg 1994). The orientation ofthe plane oflinearpolarization atthe source,

derived from m ulti-frequency polarization m easurem ents after correction for Faraday rotation

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/9709087v2
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along intervening m agnetic �elds,should pointperpendicularly to the m agnetic �eld lines,the

em ission being synchrotron radiation.

In the case ofextended radio jets from quasars,the orientation ofthe intrinsic linear

polarization within a wellde�ned jetistypically perpendicularto the localdirection ofeach jet

segm ent,and ifitdoeschange itisusually a 90� ip (see,e.g.,Bridle,Perley & Henriksen 1986;

and K illen,Bicknell,& Ekers1986). Com putationalM HD m odeling ofradio jetsim proves the

con�dencein thepredicted jet-intrinsicm agnetic�eld con�gurationssupportingtheseobservations

(Clarke,Norm an,& Burns1989).

K ronberg et al. (1991) have proposed and applied a technique involving the angular

relationship between theintrinsicpolarization vectorsand them orphologicalstructureofextended

radio jetsto probe the gravitationaldistortion ofthese sourcesby foreground lensing galaxies.

Since the polarization vectorisnotrotated by the gravitational�eld ofan ordinary gravitational

lens,the bending ofa jetaway from itsintrinsic projected shape caused by the lensing e�ectsof

intervening m assesyieldsa detectable local\alignm entbreaking" between the polarization and

the orientation ofeach jetsegm ent.Application ofthisidea to the analysisofthe radio and deep

opticalim agesofthe strongly polarized jetfrom 3C 9 provided the �rstestim ate ofthe m assand

m assdistributionsoftwo intervening galaxies acting aslensesusing thistechnique (K ronberg et

al.1991;and K ronberg,Dyer,& R�oser1996).

The notion that the plane ofpolarization is not rotated by the gravitational�eld ofan

ordinary gravitationallens,which underliesthe m ethod ofK ronberg etal.(1991),wasaddressed

by Dyer & Shaver (1992). Using sym m etry considerations they argued that the polarization

direction ofphotons in a beam underthe inuence ofa gravitationallens rem ains una�ected

exceptforlensesin very rapid rotation,an astrophysically unlikely situation.Sim ilarconclusions

were also reached by Faraoni(1993),with a di�erentapproach. The factthatthe gravitational

�eld ofrotating bodiesm ay rotate the plane ofpolarization ofelectrom agnetic waves hasbeen

addressed am ong othersby Strotskii(1957),Balazs(1958),Plebanski(1960),M ashhoon (1973),

Pinneault& Roeder(1977)and Su & M allet(1980).

In thepresentwork weanalysethee�ectofweak gravitationallensing by largescalestructure

in theUniverseupon thepolarization propertiesofelectrom agnetic radiation from distantsources.

Through an extension ofthe m ethod of\alignm ent breaking",introduced by K ronberg et al.

(1991),we suggestthatpolarization propertiesofdistantradio sourcesm ay provide inform ation

on the uctuationsin the gravitationalpotentialdueto large scale density inhom ogeneities.

W hen lightfrom a distantsource propagates across density inhom ogeneities,the apparent

shapeand size ofthe source isdistorted by tidaldeections.Thee�ectisknown asweak lensing,

in contrastto the case when the bending oflightraysisso strong thatm ultiple im age form ation

is possible. W eak lensing e�ects have already proved to be a powerfultoolto m ap the m ass

distribution in galactic halos(Tyson etal.1984)and clustersofgalaxies(Tyson,Valdes,& W enk

1990). They are also a potentialprobe ofdensity uctuationson the largest scales (Blandford
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etal.1991,M iralda-Escud�e 1991,K aiser1992),particularly through the correlation in galactic

ellipticities induced by the shear they produce. It has been estim ated that shear caused by

large-scale density uctuations in the linear regim e is ofthe order of1% ,depending on the

cosm ologicalm odel,the norm alization ofthe power spectrum ,and the redshiftdistribution of

sources (Blandford etal.1991,M iralda-Escud�e 1991,K aiser1992). Theoreticalpredictions on

sm aller scales (below � 20 arcm in)by Jain & Seljak (1996),show thatdensity inhom ogeneities

in the non-linearregim e induce a larger cosm ic shear,ofthe orderofa few percent. Recently,

Schneideretal. (1997) presented the �rstevidence forthe detection ofa robustshearsignalof

about3% on scalesof1 arcm in,in agreem entwith the above theoreticalexpectations,from the

analysisofdata in a �eld containing the radio source PK S1508-05.Long-wavelength gravitational

waves(tensorm etric perturbations)arealso a potentialsource ofweak lensing ofdistantsources.

Radio sourceswith a signi�cantdegreeoflinearpolarization,arealso usually elongated along

one direction. The angle � �  between the intrinsic plane ofpolarization and the orientation of

thestructuralaxishasbeen m easured fora largenum berofsources,forwhich redshiftinform ation

is also available. The existence ofa signi�cant correlation between the direction ofintegrated

linearpolarization and thesourceaxisorientation hasbeen noticed sincetheearliestinvestigations

(Haves & Conway 1975,Clarke et al.1980). For high redshiftgalaxies,a wellde�ned peak is

found around � �  = 90�,suggesting a m agnetic �eld parallelto thesourceaxis.Forlow redshift

sources there is weaker correlation,with a narrow peak at� �  = 0�,suggesting a m agnetic

�eld perpendicularto the source axis,and a broaderpeak at� �  = 90�.Itisbelieved thatthe

� �  = 90� peak correspondsto high-lum inosity sources,whilethe� �  = 0� peak isascribed to

low-lum inosity objects.

The angle between the plane ofintegrated linearpolarization and the m ajoraxisofdistant

radio sourcesispotentially a usefultoolto search forunusuale�ectsupon lightpropagation over

cosm ologicaldistances,additionalto thestandard Faraday rotation.Therehavebeen,forinstance,

searches for correlations between the polarization propertiesofextragalactic radio sourcesand

their location,which would evidence som e kind of\cosm ologicalbirefringence". W hile �rst

attem ptsindicated thattheresidualpolarization rotation �tted a dipolerule(Birch 1982,K endall

& Young 1984,Bietenholz & K ronberg 1984),a later analysis ofa largersam ple by Bietenholz

(1986)rejected thatevidence.Recently,Nodland & Ralston (1997)have claim ed to �nd evidence

in the data fora redshift-dependentdipoleanisotropy in the rotation ofthe plane ofpolarization.

A m ore conventionalinterpretation and statisticalanalysis ofthe sam e data (Carroll& Field

1997,Eisenstein & Bunn 1997) rejects any statistically signi�cant positive signal,which would

also be in conictwith otherpotentially m ore accurate probesofsuch cosm ologicalrotation of

polarization,through high resolution polarization and intensity data ofsom especi�cradio sources

(Leahy 1997,W ardle etal.1997).

In this paper,we estim ate the e�ect ofweak lensing by large scale structure,in the form

ofdensity uctuations or gravitationalwaves,upon the observed angle between the plane of

polarization ofthe electrom agnetic em ission by distantradio sourcesand theirim age orientation.
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W e �nd itisin principle possible thatthe scattered casesofdistantradio sourceswhich appear

to be polarized away from the direction either perpendicular or parallelto the source axis,

ifFaraday rotation were the only propagation e�ect,be actually a consequence ofadditional

wavelength-independent rotation ofthe polarization as their light travels to us through an

inhom ogeneousuniverse.

In section 2 we review the form alism appropriate to describe im age distortions caused by

scalarand tensorweak lensing. In section 3 we work in the geom etric opticsapproxim ation and

derive the rotation ofthe plane ofpolarization as light propagates in the presence ofm etric

uctuations. In section 4 we estim ate the e�ect oflarge scale structure upon the angle � �  

between the plane ofpolarization and the orientation ofa source im age,and show thata shearof

1% can change the value of� �  by 5�.In section 5,we discussthe possibility thatscalarshear

with a rm svalue around orbelow 5% ,which would cause apparentrotationswith a m ean square

dispersion of20�,be the cause ofthe scattered casesofcosm ologically distantradio sourceswith

a direction ofintegrated linear polarization which is notperpendicularto their m ajor axis. In

section 6 we sum m arizeourconclusions.

2. Im age distortion by random m etric perturbations

In this section we review the form alism appropriate to describe weak lensing e�ects upon

light propagation along cosm ologicaldistances through a universe with large scale density

inhom ogeneitiesand long wavelength gravitationalwaves. Partofthe m aterialin thissection is

notnew (see forinstance K aiser 1992,Seljak 1994,K aiser & Ja�e 1997 and K aiser 1996). W e

includeitforcom pleteness,to de�neourm ethod and conventions,and becausesom eofourresults

forthe gravitationaldistortions are atvariance with those ofSeljak (1994) and K aiser& Ja�e

(1997).Thedi�erencesdo notconictwith them ain conclusion thatweak lensing e�ectsby large

scale density inhom ogeneitiesaccum ulate overdistanceslongerthan the wavelength ofthe m etric

perturbation as(D =�)3=2 (Seljak 1994),while weak lensing distortionsby gravitationalwavesdo

notsigni�cantly accum ulate (K aiser & Ja�e 1997). Even ifthe e�ect ofgravitationalwaves is

sm all,itisrelevantto precisely determ inethe focusing,shearand rotation they induceifwe want

to determ ine the rotation ofthe plane ofpolarization relative to the m orphologicalstructure of

the source.

W e restrict our attention to e�ects that are linear in the m etric perturbations. For

sim plicity,weshallconsiderscalarand tensorm etricuctuationsaround a M inkowskibackground.

The generalization to a Robertson-W alker background is straightforward (K aiser 1996). The

restriction to a M inkowskibackground oversim pli�esthe distance-dependence ofthe e�ectsunder

consideration,butpreservestheirqualitative featuresaswellasthe orderofm agnitude estim ates.

Vectorperturbationscould also beeasily incorporated into thisform alism .

Consider a M inkowskibackground m etric ��� with signature (-1,1,1,1), and linear
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perturbations h��. G reek indices ��;�;�;:::= 0;1;2;3 denote space-tim e coordinates. Latin

indices i;j;:::= 1;2;3 willdenote spatialcoordinates,but latin indices a;b;:::= 1;2 willbe

reserved forthe com ponentstransverse to the unperturbed photonspaths,thatwe shalltake as

approxim ately parallelto the x3� axis.Boldface sym bolswilldenote spatialvectors,i.e.m ,k,...

Thelinearized geodesic equationsread,

d2x�

dz2
= � �

��(h��;� �
1

2
h��;�)p

�
p
�

: (1)

W e denote the photons 4-m om entum with p� = dx�=dz,where z is an a�ne param eter (not

necessarily coincidentwith the x3-coordinate).

W e consider photon paths su�ciently close to the x 3� axis,pointing towards an observer

located at the origin ofcoordinates,and work not only up to linear order in the m etric

perturbations,butalso up to �rstorderin thephoton departuresaway from thepolaraxis,which

we param etrize as

x
a(z)= �

a
z+ O (h;�2) (a = 1;2) : (2)

W e choose an a�ne param etersuch thatx 3 = z+ O (h;�2),and thust= te + (zs � z)+ O (h;�2),

with te the tim e atwhich the photon isem itted atthe source,located atan a�ne distance z s in

the x3-direction. W e assum e a gauge such thath0j = 0.To lowestorderp� = (� 1;�1;�2;1),and

the geodesic equation forthe transverse departureofthephoton path away from the x3� axiscan

bewritten as:
d2xa

dz2
= D

a(x;t)+ F
a
b(x;t)�

b+ O (�2) (3)

where
D a = 1

2
(h00 + h33);a + ha3;0 � ha3;3

Fab = hab;0 � hab;3 � (h3a;b� h3b;a) :
(4)

Taylor-expanding D a(x;t)to �rstorderin xa we can �nally write

d2xa

dz2
= D

a(z)+ M
a
b(z)�

b+ O (�2) (5)

wherewe de�ned

M ab(z)= zD a;b(z)+ Fab(z) : (6)

Thequantitiesin ther.h.sofequation (5)areevaluated overthex3-axisand along theunperturbed

photon path.Forinstance D a(z)= D a(xa = 0;z;t= te + zs � z).

In orderto determ ine the distortion produced by m etric uctuationsupon lightpropagation,

we considertwo neighboring photon pathsthatarrive to the observerwith angularseparation �a

com ing from two di�erentpointsatthesourceseparated by a coordinatedistance�x a(zs)= ��azs:

The particular solution to the geodesic deviation equation with the appropriate boundary

conditionsis

�x a(z)= �
a
z+

Z z

0

dz
0

Z z0

0

dz
00
M

a
b(z

00)�b : (7)
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A sourcewith a shapedescribed in these coordinatesby �x a = ��azs isseen by an observeratthe

origin asiftheim age were at��x a = �azs in thesource sphere.Them apping ��a ! �a isgiven by

�
a = (�ab+  

a
b)��

b (8)

where

 ab = �

Z
zs

0

dz
zs � z

zs
M ab(z) (9)

isthedistortion m atrix,which describesthee�ectoflinearm etricperturbationsupon theobserved

shapeofan im age.

W e pointoutnow whatis the source ofvariance between ourresults and those by Seljak

(1994)and K aiser& Ja�e (1997). Theirexpressionsforthe geodesic deviation and  ab coincide

with eqs. (7)and (9) with M ab = zD a;b,rather than the com plete expression in eq. (6). The

di�erenceistheterm Fab,which arisesasa consequencethatthephoton pathsm ustconverge into

the origin,and thusthe unperturbed pathsare notstrictly parallel. The relevantobservational

situation isnotexactly described by thedistortion su�ered by a bundleofinitially parallelphoton

paths,butrather by a bundle that starting at the source focalize atthe observer location. In

otherwords,tidaldeectionsare notonly due to the gradientsofthe gravitationalpotentialin

the directionstransverse to the centralray in the bundle,butthere isalso a contribution ofthe

gradient in the longitudinaldirection,given that the rays in the bundle are not parallel. The

longitudinalgradients,aswe shallsee,are signi�cantin the tensorcase only,which atany rate is

notlikely to have a large im pactupon m easurem ents. The precise resultforthe focusing,shear

and rotation induced by gravity waves,however,m usttake them into account.

There are som e subtleties in the de�nition ofthe distortion m atrix to linear order in the

perturbationsthatwe now discuss.Asde�ned by eq.(9),thedistortion m atrix relatescoordinate

(ratherthan proper)shapes.Itisthusconvenientto separatefrom  ab thelocaldistortion e�ects,

dueto the di�erentproperlength thata sam e coordinate segm enthasatthe observerand source

locations.W e thusde�ne ~ ab such that

 ab = ~ ab+
1

2
�h ab : (10)

Here �h ab = hab(zs;te)� hab(z = 0;t= to)isthe di�erence in the m etric perturbationsbetween

the eventsofem ission ofthe lightray attim e te from the source location,and ofitsobservation

attheorigin attim e to. ~ ab istheappropriatem atrix to describetheim age distortion in term sof

properlength m appings:

gab(0;to)�
a
�
b
z
2
s = [gab(zs;te)+ ~ ab]��

a��bz2s (11)

with gab = �ab+ hab.

Although thisisjusta conventionalm atter,we also wish to em phasize thatourde�nition of

focusing describesitsdependence with a�ne,ratherthan coordinate,distance. Since they di�er

by term slinearin the perturbations,thism atterofconvention needsto bespeci�ed.
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The m ore generaldistortion m atrix  ab can be decom posed in term sofa diagonalm atrix,

which representsfocusing orconvergence,a sym m etrictracelessm atrix ab,which describesshear,

and an antisym m etric m atrix,thatcorrespondsto a rigid rotation ofthe im age:

 ab = � �ab+ ab� !�ab : (12)

Here �ab is the Levi-Civita tensor in two-dim ensions. Shear can be described in term s ofits

intensity  and thedirection ofone ofitsprincipalaxis� (which isonly de�ned m odulo �)as

ab = 

 
cos2� sin2�

sin2� � cos2�

!

: (13)

Notice thata rotation ofthe direction oftheshearby �=2 am ountsto justa change in the sign of

.Two independentdirectionsin which to decom posean arbitrary shearform an angle �=4.

W e now specialize theexpressionsabove to thecaseofscalarand tensorm etricperturbations

respectively.W e startworking with a single planarm etric uctuation,and latercom pute the rm s

e�ectofa fullstochastic background by superposition.

2.1. Scalar perturbations

W e consideroneFourierm odeofstatic scalarperturbations

h��(x)= h(k)eik�x��� = h(k)eikax
a

e
�ik�z

��� (14)

appropriate for instance to describe adiabatic density perturbations in a m atter-dom inated,

spatially-atRobertson-W alkerbackground,in thelongitudinalgauge.W ehavede�ned � = m � n,

where � isthe cosine ofthe angle between the wave-vector k = km ,and the direction n in which

light propagates,which is approxim ately along the x3� axis,incom ing towards the origin from

positive valuesofx3.Specialization ofthe eqs.in the previoussection to thiscase lead to

 ab = h(k)[�(�;zs)m am b+ �(�;zs)��ab] : (15)

Here we de�ned
�(�;zs) = k2

Rzs
0
dz

z(zs�z)

zs
e�ik�z

�(�;zs) = � ik
Rzs
0
dz

(zs�z)

zs
e�ik�z :

(16)

W e write the projection of the wave-vector direction onto the plane orthogonalto z as

m a =
p
1� �2(cos’;sin’),and from eqs.(12)and (15)we �nd thatthe focusing,shearintensity

and direction,and rotation induced by a single Fourierm odeofscalarperturbationsare

� = 1

2
h(k)[(1� �2)�(�;zs)+ 2��(�;zs)]

 = 1

2
h(k)(1� �2)�(�;zs)

� = ’

! = 0 :

(17)
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Scalarperturbationsinduce no rotation.They produceshearin the direction ofthe perturbation

wave-vector,projected into thesource plane.

As pointed out by K aiser & Ja�e (1997),the reason why weak lensing e�ects by scalar

perturbations accum ulate over distances longer than the perturbation wavelength is evident

from eqs. (16) and (17). Resonant m odes,those for which the photons rem ain in phase with

the perturbation,are those with � � 0,which produce a signi�cant deection. Notice that

�(�)! (kzs)2=6 and �(�)! ikzs=2 as� ! 0. O urresultsdi�erfrom those by Seljak (1994)

and K aiser& Ja�e (1997)by the e�ectofthe longitudinalm odeswhich a�ectjustthe focusing

� by the term proportionalto ��(�;zs). Since this term does not contribute in the resonant

situation (� = 0),itissub-dom inant,and negligible,aftersuperposition ofallFourierm odesof

the stochastic background.

As discussed in the previous subsection,the locale�ects can be subtracted from the

distortion m atrix describing proper distortions through ~ ab =  ab �
1

2
�h ab. In this case

�h ab = �ab(e�ik�z s � 1),and use ofthe relation 2�� � �2� = (e�ik�z s � 1)allowsto identify the

properdistortion m atrix elem entsas

~� = 1

2
h(k)�(�;zs)

~ =  :
(18)

Considernow a stochasticbackground ofscalaructuationscharacterized in m om entum -space

by the correlations< h(k)h�(k0)> = (2�)3�(k � k0)P (k)whereP (k)isthe powerspectrum .The

m ean square expectation value oftheshearinduced is

< 
2
> =

Z
dk

(2�)3
k
2
P (k)

�

2

Z
1

�1

d� (1� �
2)2j�j2 (19)

In the lim it kzs � 1 the �-integralequals �

15
(kzs)3 + O [(kzs)2]. Shear induced by scalar

perturbations ofam plitude h accum ulates over distances D longer than the wavelength � as

h � (D =�)3=2 (Seljak 1994). In the case ofa scale invariantpowerspectrum P (k),such asthat

predicted by inationary m odels in a CDM scenario,with am plitude,norm alized at sm allk

according to the CO BE-DM R m easurem entofthe cosm ic m icrowave background anisotropy,the

rm sshearisoforder< 2 > 1=2� 0:02.Therm sconvergence isofthe sam e orderofm agnitude.

2.2. Tensor perturbations

Now westudy im age distortionsproduced by gravity waves.W e work tensorperturbationsin

the transverse tracelessgauge,where h��k� = 0,h0� = 0,and h�� = 0.W e considergravitational

waves with wave vector k� = k(1;m ),with m i = (
p
1� �2cos’;

p
1� �2sin’;� �). Asin the

previous section,� = m � n is the cosine ofthe angle between the perturbation wave-vector

and the photon propagation direction. W e denote the two independentpolarization m odesof
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the gravity waves with the sym bols+ ;� . The norm alm odesofthe m etric perturbationsread

hij(x;t)= hij(k)ei(k�x�kt) with

h11(k) = h+ (k)(�2cos2’ � sin2’)� h� (k)� sin2’

h22(k) = h+ (k)(�2sin2’ � cos2’)+ h� (k)� sin2’

h33(k) = h+ (k)(1� �2)

h12(k) = h+ (k)
1

2
(1+ �2)sin2’ + h� (k)� cos2’

h13(k) = h+ (k)�
p
1� �2cos’ � h� (k)

p
1� �2sin’

h23(k) = h+ (k)�
p
1� �2sin’ + h� (k)

p
1� �2cos’ :

(20)

Thedistortion m atrix now reads,from eq.(9)

 ab = �(� � 1;zs)
h
1

2
h33m am b� (1� �)h3am b

i

�

�(� � 1;zs)[(1� �)hab+ (h3am b� h3bm a)]
(21)

where � and � are exactly the sam e functions as in eq. (16),now the argum ent being � � 1

instead of�. W e have discarded an irrelevantoverallphase factor. The focusing,shearintensity

and direction,and rotation induced by each norm alm ode ofa gravity wave background,foreach

independentpolarization,thusturn outto be

� = 1

4
(1� �2)h+ (k)

�
(1� �)2�(� � 1;zs)+ 2(1� �)�(� � 1;zs)

�

+ = 1

4
h+ (k)

�
(1� �2)(1� �)2�(� � 1;zs)� 2(1+ �2)(1� �)�(� � 1;zs)

�

�+ = ’

� = 1

2
h� (k)

�
(1� �2)(1� �)�(� � 1;zs)+ 2�(1� �)�(� � 1;zs)

�

�� = ’ � �

4

! = � 1

2
(1� �2)h� (k)[(1� �)�(� � 1;zs)+ 2�(� � 1;zs)] :

(22)

G ravity waveshave quite di�erentweak lensing e�ectsthan scalarm etric perturbations.The

factthatwavespropagate im ply thatthe resonantm odes,those thatm ay eventually add-up over

distanceslongerthan the wavelength,are now those with � � 1,which do notproduce neither

focusing,shear,norrotation.Eqs.(22)coincide with the equivalentexpressionsofK aiser& Ja�e

(1997),exceptfortheterm sproportionalto �(� � 1;zs).

The + polarization ofthe gravity waves producesfocusing,shearwith a principalaxis in

the direction ofthe wave-vector projection into the source plane (’),and no rotation. The �

polarization producesno focusing,a shearcom parable in strength to thatofthe + polarization

but with principalaxis at 45�,and induces rigid rotation ofthe im age. In other words,the

+ polarization producessim ilar e�ects as scalar shear,while the � polarization induces truly

pseudo-scalar shear (the change from a right-handed coordinate system to a left-handed one

changesthe sign ofh� butnotofh+ ).

W e now usetherelation 2(1� �)� + (1� �)2� = 1� eikzs(1��) to expresstherotation ! as

! =
1

2
(1+ �)�h � (k) (23)
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where�h � (k)= h� (k)(eik(1��)z s � 1)isthevariation in theam plitudeofthe� com ponentofthe

gravitationalwave between the eventsofem ission ofthe lightray atthe source and itsarrivalto

the observeratthe origin.Clearly,there isno possible cum ulative e�ect.The rotation can never

exceed the dim ensionlesswave am plitude.

To separate the localdistortion e�ects from those produced during light propagation we

evaluate ~ ab =  ab�
1

2
�h ab,in thiscase the properdistortion m atrix elem entsread:

~� = 0

~(+ ;�) = 1

2
(1� �)2�(� � 1;zs)h(+ ;�)

~! = ! :

(24)

Expressed in term sofproperareasand asa function ofa�ne distance to the source,there isno

focusing to linearorderin thegravity wave am plitude,in agreem entwith previousconclusionsby

Zipoy & Bertotti(1968).

Considernow a stochastic background ofgravitationalradiation,builtas a superposition

ofplane sinusoidalwaves. Contrary to the scalar case,they induce distortions just ofthe

order oftheir dim ensionless am plitude,but not larger (K aiser & Ja�e 1997). Consider,for

instance,an stochastic background such as that predicted by inationary cosm ologicalm odels

(Abbott& W ise 1984),(rm sam plitudeproportionalto the wavelength),with the largestpossible

am plitude com patible with the observed CM B anisotropy. The rm sam plitude isofthe orderof

h(k)� 10�6 H o=k.Thedom inante�ectisnow thatofthewavelengthscom parable to thedistance

to the source. Distortions oforder ’ 10�6 ,a factor 10�4 sm aller than the e�ect expected to

be induced by scalar perturbations,are unlikely to be detected. At any rate,it is interesting

to observe thatthere are speci�c footprintsofweak lensing by tensor perturbations,due to its

pseudo-scalarcontribution,which m ay eventually serve to distinguish itfrom thatproduced by

density inhom ogeneities.

3. R otation ofthe plane ofpolarization by gravity w aves

O ne speci�c footprintofweak lensing by gravity waves isrotation,which isnotinduced by

scalarperturbations.Rotation ofan im age m ay be di�cultto ascertain,withouta knowledge of

the intrinsic source orientation. The polarization propertiesofthe electrom agnetic em ission of

the source m ay,in som e cases,bearsom e correlation with the intrinsic source orientation. The

angle between som e structuraldirection in a source and the direction ofthe plane ofpolarization

is thus potentially a usefultoolto search for eventualim age rotation by weak lensing. Since

the plane ofpolarization m ay also rotate aselectrom agnetic radiation propagatesacrossdensity

inhom ogeneitiesorgravitationalwaves,weshould also estim atethise�ect.To doso,in thissection

wework within thegeom etricopticsapproxim ation ofthesolution to M axwellequationsin curved

space-tim e(M isner,Thorne,& W heeler1973),which im ply thatthedirection oflinearpolarization

isparallel-transported along thephoton path.Itisintuitive thatscalarperturbations,which have
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no handedness,do notrotate the plane ofpolarization.In the case ofgravity waves,however,we

m ay expectthem to inducea \gravitationalFaraday e�ect" (Perlick & Hasse1993,Cooperstock &

Faraoni1993).Im age rotation being a consequence ofthe geodesic deviation between neighboring

rayswhilepolarization rotation arisesfrom paralleltransport,wem ay in principleexpectthem to

bedi�erent,and thuspotentially providea testto detectabsolute rotations.

Typicalwavelenghsofelectrom agnetic radiation are extrem ely shortcom pared to the radius

ofcurvature ofspace-tim e and to the typicallength overwhich the am plitude,polarization,and

wavelength oftheelectrom agnetic wavesm ay vary.Thus,wem ay con�dently apply thegeom etric

opticsapproxim ation in ouranalysis,and electrom agnetic radiation m ay be regarded locally as

planewavesthatpropagatethrough a space-tim eofnegligiblecurvature.In theLorentzgaugethe

electrom agnetic vectorpotentialm ay bewritten as

A
� = <fa

�
e
i�
g (25)

where a� is a vector am plitude and � is a realphase that rapidly changes,with the typical

frequency oftheelectrom agnetic radiation,� = !p�x� + const:,with ! thewave frequency and p�

the dim ensionlesswave-vector. Expanding the solution ofM axwell’s equationsin powersofthe

electrom agnetic wavelength divided by the length-scale over which the gravitationalpotentials

vary signi�cantly (the gravitationalwave wavelength in ourcase)one �ndsto lowestorderthat

the photon pathsare nullgeodesic,and to the nextorderthatthe vector am plitude a� can be

written asa� = af� where a isa scalaram plitude and f� isthe polarization vector(norm alized

asf�f� = 1),which satis�esthe equation ofparalleltransportalong thephoton path.

The electric �eld E j m easured by a com oving observerisderived from the electrom agnetic

�eld tensorF �� = A �;� � A�;� as

E
j = F

0j = <f[(aj;0 � a
0;j)+ i!(ajp0 � a

0
p
j)]ei�g : (26)

Thelength-scaleoverwhich thevectoram plitudevariesbeingm uch longerthan theelectrom agnetic

wavelength,the �rstterm in the r.h.s.ofEq.(26)isnegligible com pared to the second.Thus,the

direction oftheelectric �eld isindeed given by the direction ofai,in turn determ ined by fi.

W e shallcalculate the projection ofthe electric �eld direction into the plane perpendicular

to the x3-axis,fa with a = 1;2. Even though the photon paths deviate away from the polar

axisin the presence ofm etric uctuations,with typicaldeectionsoforderh,the projection into

the plane perpendicularto unperturbed photon pathsdi�ersfrom the projection into the plane

transverse to theactualphoton trajectory by term soforderh2.

The transverse com ponentsofthe polarization vectorverify the parallel-transportequation,

which along a ray thatpropagatesnearly parallelto thex3� axistowardsthe origin read:

dfa

dz
=
1

2
�
ab(hbc;0 � hbc;3 + h3c;b� h3b;c)f

c
: (27)

Notice that,to the order considered,the di�erence between the a�ne param eter z and the

x3� coordinate isnow irrelevant.
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In thecase ofscalarstatic perturbations,hab;3 = h;3�ab isthe only non-zero term in the r.h.s.

ofthisequation.Thesolution to eq.(27)issuch that

f
a(z = 0)= [�ab+

1

2
�h a

b]f
b(zs) : (28)

Since �h ab isdiagonal,f1 and f2 are m odi�ed atthe sam e rate,and thusthere isno rotation of

the planeofpolarization with respectto the�xed coordinate grid.In otherwords:if

�(z)= arctan

 
f2(z)

f1(z)

!

(29)

and �� = �(z s)� �(0),then

�� = 0 (scalar) : (30)

In the presence ofa plane and m onochrom atic gravitationalwave with wave-vector k = km ,

eq.(27)hasinstead non-diagonalterm s

dfa

dz
=
� ik

2
e
ikz(1��)[h3

a(k)m b� h3b(k)m
a + (1� �)hab(k)]f

b
: (31)

Integration ofthisequation between the sourceand theobserverleadsto

f
a(z = 0)= [�ab� !�

a
b+

1

2
�h a

b]f
b(zs) (32)

where,as in the previous section,�h ab = hab(zs;te)� hab(0;to) denotes the variation in the

gravitationalwave am plitude between the eventsofem ission and observation ofthe photons,and

! = 1

2
(1+ �)�h � coincideswith the value forthe im age rotation induced by gravity waves. The

angle thatthe polarization form swith respectto the x1 -axisin this�xed coordinate grid thus

changesby theam ount

�� = ! +
1

4
(1+ �

2)�h + sin2(’ � �)+
1

2
��h � cos2(’ � �) (tensor) : (33)

The �rstterm in the r.h.s,independentofthe initialdirection ofpolarization,coincideswith the

im agerotation ! derived in theprevioussection.Theothertwo term s,thatarisefrom thepresence

of�h ab in eq. (32),coincide with the apparentrotation ofa direction thatsubtendsan angle �

with respectto the x1-axisasa consequence ofthe localvariation in the gravitationalpotentials

between the sourceand observerlocations(aswe shalldiscussfurtherin the nextsection).

Clearly,the rotation ofthe plane ofpolarization doesnotaccum ulate over distanceslonger

than the wavelengths as light travels through a stochastic background ofgravitationalwaves,

since the e�ect is proportionalto the change in the wave am plitude between the em ission and

observation events.Therotation oftheplaneofpolarization produced by a stochastic background

ofgravitationalwaves ofcosm ologicalwavelengths and am plitude oforder10�6 isthustotally

negligible.
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4. A pparent rotations

The rotation ofthe plane ofpolarization aslightpropagatesacrossgravity wavesderived in

the previoussection,or the lack ofit in the case ofscalar perturbations,were m easured with

respectto the �xed coordinate grid (x1;x2;x3). Notice,however,thatdue to weak lensing shear

and rotation,be it ofscalar or tensor nature,light originated in a pointlocated at ��azs,in a

direction thatform san angle � = arctan(��2=��1)with respectto thex1-axisin the�xed coordinate

grid,isseen by theobserverattheorigin ascom ing from a direction,in thissam ecoordinategrid,

atan angle � + �� = arctan(�2=�1),with

�� = ! +  sin2(� � �) : (34)

W e recallthat isthe shearintensity and � itsdirection.A given �xed direction atthe source is

seen by theobservernotjustrotated by ! with respectto theabsolutedirection in thisEuclidean

grid,butisalso a�ected by shear. In the case ofscalar uctuations,the apparentrotation ofa

�xed direction � induced by a single Fourierm odeis

�� = ~ sin2(’ � �) (scalar): (35)

In thecase ofgravity waves,itisgiven by

�� = ! + 1

4
(1+ �2)�h + sin2(’ � �)+1

2
��h � cos2(’ � �)

+ ~+ sin2(’ � �)� ~� cos2(’ � �) (tensor):
(36)

The �rstterm in the r.h.s. ofthisequation isthe rigid rotation !. The nexttwo term sare the

e�ectupon a given �xed coordinate direction ofthe change in thegravitationalpotentialbetween

the em ission and observation events. The rest is the additionalapparent rotation due to the

propershear~,given by eq.(24).

The question to address is what are the potentially observable consequences ofapparent

rotationsofdirectionsin the source relative to itsplane ofpolarization. A possible approach is

to considersources with som e structural,intrinsic direction. W e can then answerthe question

ofwhat happensto the apparent angle between the plane ofpolarization and that structural

direction aslightfrom the sourcepropagatesacrossm etric perturbations.

Considersourceswith a signi�cantdegree oflinear polarization and elongated shape,with

approxim ately ellipticalisophotes. Forthese objectswe denote with  the position angle on the

sky (the orientation ofthe m ajor axis ofthe im age),and with � the direction ofthe plane of

integrated linear polarization,after subtraction ofthe wavelength-dependent Faraday rotation

along intervening m agnetic �elds.

W eak lensing by m etric perturbationsproducesfocusing,shear,and rotation. Convergence

am pli�essourceswithoutchange in theirshape,so itdoesnota�ectthe observed position angle

 . Rotation,asdescribed by ! in eq. (12),accountsfora rigid rotation ofthe im age,with the

distance between any pairofpointsunchanged. Tensorperturbationsrigidly rotate the position
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angle  by the am ount!. However,even when no rigid rotation occurs,asisthe case forscalar

perturbations,sheardistortsa sourceim age in such a way thatan ellipse isstillseen asan ellipse

butwith di�erentellipticity and orientation.

Consider an ellipticalsource whose principalaxis form s an angle  with respect to the

x1-axisin the source plane. �xa = ��azs istaken to describe such an ellipse.W e denote the length

ofthe m ajor and m inor axes by a and b respectively. W e de�ne the ellipticity ofthe source

as � = (a2 � b2)=(a2 + b2). W hen light from this object arrives to the observer distorted by

convergence,shear,and rotation,the im age param etrization xa = (�ab+  ab)��
bzs in the observer

sphere stilldescribesan ellipse,butrotated an angle � and with a di�erentellipticity � 0,given

by (ifthe distortion issm all):

tan(2� )=
2[! + (=�)sin2(� �  )]

1+ 2(=�)cos2(� �  )
(37)

�
0=

p
[� + 2 cos2(� �  )]2 + 4[�! +  sin2(� �  )]2

1+ 2� cos2(� �  )
: (38)

Here � is,as in previoussections,the direction ofthe shear principalaxis. Ifthe ellipticity is

largerthan the shear,� � ,we can approxim ate

� � ! +


�
sin2(� �  ) (39)

(which ofcourse coincideswith eq.(34)in the lim it� = 1),and the new ellipticity is

�
0
� � + 2(1� �)cos2(� �  ) : (40)

In the oppositelim it,ofnegligible eccentricity,�0� 2 and � � �,which sim ply m eansthatthe

nearly circularsource isdistorted in thedirection ofthe shear.

W e conclude that the angle between the plane ofintegrated linear polarization and the

source axis,� �  ,isobserved to change,aslightpropagatesacrossdensity inhom ogeneitiesand

gravitationalwaves,by the di�erence �(� �  )asgiven by eqs.(30,33)and (37).

Rotation and shearproduced by a cosm ologicalbackground ofgravitationalwaves,atm ost

oforder10�6 ,lead to a totally negligible apparentrotation between the plane ofpolarization and

the sourceposition angle.

Scalar shear leads to an apparent rotation �(� �  ) = � � ,since �� = 0 for scalar

perturbations.In sourceswith large ellipticity (� � 1),the apparentrotation isofthe orderofthe

shearitself. Such a sm allapparentrotation,atm ostofthe orderofa few degrees,isnotlikely

to have signi�cantobservationalconsequences. G ravitationaldistortionsdue to weak lensing by

large-scale structure willproduce no observable e�ecton the polarization propertiesofextended

radio jetsin quasars.In theoppositelim it,nearly circularsourcesappeardistorted in thedirection

ofthe scalar shear,while their polarization plane rem ains in the sam e direction. Scalar shear
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isthusable to m ask any correlation between orientation and polarization thata nearly circular

source m ighthave.

The m ost interesting regim e m ay be the case ofsources with ellipticities ofthe order of

� � 0:1.Theseare the sm allestellipticitiesam ong radio sourcesthatstillpresentsom e signi�cant

(largerthan 5% )degreeoflinearpolarization.They can display an apparentrotation oftheplane

ofpolarization relative to theirm ajoraxisoforder

�(� �  )�


�
: (41)

A scalarshearof1% can change the observed angle between polarization and source orientation

by 5 degrees.

5. E�ects ofshear upon the correlation betw een source polarization and orientation

Thedirection oftheplaneofpolarization in radio galaxiesand quasarsisexpected to tracethe

geom etric con�guration ofthe m agnetic �eld in such objects,atleastin sourceswith a signi�cant

degree oflinearpolarization. Discrepanciesbetween the observed valuesand expectationsbased

in m odelsforthe m agnetic �eld in distantradio sourcescould eventually signalthe presence of

unusuale�ectsadditionalto the standard Faraday rotation in the polarization propertiesoflight

asitpropagatesthrough the universe (Birch 1982,Carroll,Field & Jackiw 1990,Harari& Sikivie

1992,Nodland & Ralston 1997,Carroll& Field 1997).

Itispossiblethatweak lensing by scalarperturbationsexplain thedispersion in thedirection

ofintegrated polarization ofcosm ologically distantradio sourcesaway from the perpendicularto

theirm ajoraxis.W e now discussthispossibility.

Considerthe data on 160 radio sourcesused in Carrollet. al(1990),with the corrections

noted in Carrolland Field (1997).Thereare 89 sourceswith redshiftz < 0:3 and 71 with redshift

z > 0:3. The histogram ofnum berofradio sources vs. � �  in the case ofnearby (z < 0:3)

galaxiesdoesnotdisplay a very strong correlation,although thereisa narrow enhancem entaround

� �  � 0� and a broaderpeak at� �  � 90�.In the case ofdistant(z > 0:3)sources,the peak

around � �  � 90� enhancesdram atically,while there isno noticeabe peak around � �  � 0�.

Itislikely thatany correlation between polarization and source orientation be weakerin the case

ofsourcesonly weakly polarized.Restriction ofthe sam ple to the case ofsourceswith m axim um

polarization pm ax > 5% doesindeed signi�cantly enhancethetwo peaksin thehistogram ofnearby

sources,whilethe peak around � �  � 90� fordistantsourcesbecom eseven m oreconvincing.

Them ostlikely explanation forthese observationsisthatthesam ple consistsoftwo di�erent

populations.O ne population would consistoflow lum inosity sources,forwhich eitherthere isno

signi�cantcorrelation between polarization and position angle,particularly in the case ofweakly

polarized sources,orhave� �  � 0�.Thelow lum inosity population would beunderepresented in
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thehigh redshiftobservations,wherethesecond class,ofhigh lum inosity sourceswith polarization

alm ostperpendicularto theiraxis,would dom inate (Carroll& Field 1997,Clarke etal.1980).

W e now putforward the following scenario,which appears to be consistent with present

observations. Assum e that m ost ofthe distant radio sources that have a signi�cant degree of

integrated linearpolarization arepolarized in a direction alm ostperpendicularto theirm ajoraxis

(say less than 5� away from it),while a sm allfraction doesnotpossesa signi�cant correlation

between polarization and position angle. Scalar shear then acts stochastically upon the light

em itted by these sources. The resultshould be an increase in the spread ofthe observed � �  

away from 90�,proportionalto the rm s value ofthe shear. The e�ect actually dependsupon

the source redshiftand ellipticity. Ifthe num berofdata pointswere su�ciently large one could

search fora correlation between departuresof� �  away from 90� with the source redshiftand

ellipticity,and putto testthisscenario. Presentobservationsare notsu�cientto m ake serious

attem pts in this direction,butwe shallargue thatthey are at least consistent with the above

scenario,ifthe scalarshearhasrm svalue around 5% .Notice thatthisshearneedsto becoherent

only oversm allscales,ofthe orderofthe angularsize ofthe source.

G iven thatthe num berofdata pointsisnotsu�ciently large to search forany correlation

ofthe e�ect ofshear with the source redshiftand ellipticity,we shallestim ate the e�ect to be

expected in a population ofradio sourceswith ellipticity equalto the m ean in the sam ple,ata

redshiftequivalent to the m ean redshift. Since sheare�ects do notsigni�cantly accum ulate in

the case ofnearby sources,we choose to considerjustthe 51 sourceswith z > 0:3 and m axim um

integrated linearpolarization pm ax > 5% .W eplotthecorresponding histogram in Figure1.These

sourceshave a m ean value of� �  equalto 90� with rm sdispersion � = 33�,and m ean redshift

�z = 0:85.O fthese51 sources,41 have theirangle ofintrinsicpolarization lessthan 45� away from

the direction perpendicularto the source axis,while the rem aining 10 appearto be m ore orless

uniform ly distributed atangleslessthan 45� away from the source axis,although the num beris

too sm allto draw signi�cantconclusions. Ifwe exclude from the sam ple these 10 sources,under

the assum ption thatthey m ay be predom inantly m em bersofa population with weak correlation

between polarization and position angles,therem aining 41 sourceshave a m ean value of� �  of

91� with rm sdispersion � = 19� and m ean redshift�z = 0:84.W e have evaluated theellipticitesof

allbut4 ofthem ,forwhich wefound thevaluesofthem ajorand m inoraxisquoted in G regory at.

al(1996).Them ean ellipticity ofthe sam ple is�� � 0:15.W e putforward the hypothesisthatthe

intrinsic dispersion of� �  away from 90� ism uch sm allerthan the observed value,the observed

dispersion being the consequence ofthe action ofstochastic cosm ic shear.

W e now estim ate the am ountofshearnecessary to producea m ean square rotation � � 20�

upon a population ofsourceswith ellipticity � = 0:15,assum ed to be located atequalredshift.

In the lim it �=� < < 1,where � isthe rm svalue ofthe shear,assum ed to actin alldirectionsin

the plane perpendicularto the photon pathswith uniform probability,the resultsofthe previous
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section (eq.(39))indicate thattherm svalue ofthe apparentrotation is

� � < (� )2 > 1=2
�

"
2

�

Z �=2

0

d�

�
�

�

�2

sin22�

#1=2

=
1
p
2

�

�
: (42)

A value � = 0:35 (20�) corresponds to �=� � 0:5,which im plies a rm s shear of7.5% ifthe

ellipticity ofthesourcesis� = 0:15.Eq.(39),however,underestim atestheapparentrotation when

=� isnotsigni�cantly sm allerthan unity,asisfrequently the case ifthe rm svalue is �=� = 0:5.

To betterestim ate the rm sapparentrotation in a generalcase we should use eq.(37).Assum ing

a gaussian distribution of around a zero m ean,with rm sdispersion �,and uniform probability

distribution in thesheardirection �,the rm srotation reads

� =

"
2

�

Z
�=2

0

d�

Z
+ 1

�1

d
1

4
arctan2

�
2(=�)sin2�

1+ 2(=�)cos2�

�
e�

2=2�2

p
2��

#1=2

: (43)

In the lim it �=� < < 1,thisexpression coincides with the approxim ate value ofeq. (42). In the

oppositelim it,�=� > > 1,ittendsto �=(2
p
3)(� 52�),which correspondsto a uniform probability

distribution forrotationsbetween 0 and �=2,asexpected since in thislim itthe apparentrotation

isgiven by  = �.

The resultofthe num ericalevaluation ofeq. (43) isplotted in Figure 2. Itindicates that

� = 0:35 (20�)when �=� � 0:3,which if� � 0:15 im plies

� � 0:05 : (44)

Thestatisticalsigni�canceofthelim ited sam pleanalysed,aswellasthecrudeapproach taken

towardstheredshiftand ellipticity dependenceofthee�ect,m akethisresultonly an approxim ate

estim ate.Itseriously indicates,however,thatthe observed departuresofthedirection ofintrinsic

polarization away from theperpendicularto thesourceaxisin distantradio sourcesareconsistent

with the hypothesisthattheirorigin isthe e�ectofshearwith rm svalue around orbelow 5% .

M uch larger values of� would actually conict with the observed correlation between source

polarization and orientation.

O ther accurate m easurem ents ofthe polarization properties ofdistant sources com e from

high resolution m easurem entsofhighly polarized localem ission regions(Leahy 1997,W ardleetal.

1997). In these observations,a very tightcorrelation isfound between the plane ofpolarization

and som e structuraldirection (such as the direction ofintensity gradients),in agreem ent with

theoreticalexpectations. Shearby weak lensing e�ectswould rotate the observed angle between

polarization and thatlocally de�ned direction by therm sam ount� � �=
p
2 only.

6. C onclusions

M easurem entoftherotation oftheintrinsic polarization with respectto the localorientation

ofeach jet segm ent in extended radio jets has been used to probe the m ass distribution in
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intervening lensing galaxies(K ronberg etal.1991,K ronberg,Dyer,& R�oser1996).In thispaper

we extended thism ethod ofgravitational\alignm ent-breaking" to the case where the change in

the observed polarization properties ofdistant radio sources is due to the weak lensing e�ect

produced by large scale density inhom ogeneities. Indeed,we argued thatcosm ic shearcan have

a signi�cantim pactupon the observed angle � �  between the direction oflinearpolarization

and som e structuraldirection ofradio sources. In extended radio sources (sources with large

ellipticities� � 1)wefound thatweak lensing e�ectsarenegligible,sincethechangein therelative

angle � �  doesnotexceed the m agnitud ofthe cosm ic shear.O n the otherhand,radio sources

with interm ediateellipticities,oftheorderof� � 0:1,can display a signi�cantapparentrotation of

theplaneofpolarization relative to theirm ajoraxisdueto gravitationaldistortionsby large-scale

structure.

O urstudy providesan alternative approach to evidence the e�ectsofcosm ic shearcoherent

over sm allangular scales,ofthe order ofthe source angular diam eter. This approach is

com plem entary to m ethodscurrently used to detectcosm ic shearcoherentoverthe extension of

galactic �eldsthrough thesearch ofcorrelationsin theellipticitiesofthe galaxies.

O urm ain conclusion is that density inhom ogeneities do notrotate the direction oflinear

polarization,butsince they distort ellipticalshapes,the angle between the direction oflinear

polarization and the source m ajoraxisobserved from Earth di�ersfrom the angle atthe source

(after subtraction ofFaraday rotation). In the lim it < < �,where  isthe value ofthe shear

induced by the perturbationsbetween the source and the observer,and � isthe source ellipticity,

the apparentrotation isoforder� �


�
. Thisbecom esvery interesting in the case ofsources

with ellipticity oforder� � 0:1,sinceitim plies,in thepresenceofa shearoforder1 % ,a rotation

ofaround 5 degrees,already com parable or larger than the typicalerrors ofa few degrees in

Faraday rotation subtraction.

W e have shown that the observed correlation between polarization properties and source

orientation in distant radio galaxies and quasars can be used to either constrain or eventually

revealthe presence ofcosm ic shear. The num berofpresentobservationsdoesnotappearto be

large enough to test with su�cient statisticalsigni�cance whether the observed departuresof

the intrinsic polarization angle away from the direction perpendicularto the source axis m ay

be ascribed to the e�ects ofscalarshear. Presentobservationsshow thatthe largestfraction of

distantradio sources have integrated linear polarization in a direction alm ostperpendicularto

the source axis,with a dispersion around the m ean ofabout20�. W e have argued thatcurrent

observationsare consistentwith the hypothesisthatthisdispersion iscaused by a shearwith rm s

value around 5% ,acting upon a population ofradio sources that has a m uch sm aller intrinsic

dispersion.A rm sshearm uch largerthan 5% would induce rm srotationsm uch largerthan 20�,

and would thus be inconsistent with the observed correlation between source polarization and

orientation. W ith a largernum berofobservationsavailable,the cosm ic shearhypothesiscould

be tested through statisticalcorrelationsbetween the polarization vs. orientation angle and the

source redshiftand ellipticity.
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Finally,weak lensing by a cosm ologicalbackground ofgravity waves ism ostly ofacadem ic

interest,since their e�ect does not accum ulate with distance as that ofscalar perturbations,

and thusthe expected distortionsare com pletely negligible (oforder10�6 ). From an academ ic

standpoint,however,it is interesting to em phasize the di�erences between tensor and scalar

distortions. G ravity waves produce no focusing to linear order in the m etric perturbation.

They do induce shearplusrigid rotation ofim ages,and also rotate the plane ofpolarization of

electrom agnetic radiation.

This work was supported by CO NICET,Universidad de Buenos Aires,and by an EEC,

DG -XIIG rantNo.CT94-0004.
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Fig.1.| Histogram ofnum berofsourcesvs.��  (polarization -position angle)forthe51sources

with redshiftz > 0:3 and m axim um integrated polarization pm ax > 5%
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Fig. 2.| Root m ean square value ofthe apparent im age rotation � induced by a rm s shear �

upon a sourcewith ellipticity �,plotted asa function of�=�


